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In March we were in Brazil, checking on what needs to be done, and we
went to minister and encourage. This time I was with Kristen Gray of Great
Door Ministries, which has works in Cuba and Mexico. Besides being friends
for 20 years, we share a passion for souls and the hurting. Kristen went
through a training with CfaN, Christ for all Nations, concentrating on
evangelism and street ministry, and spent 3 weeks in Africa, ministering in
the streets. They ministered to thousands, and thousands were healed and
saved. We wanted to bring that training and experience to Brazil.
We are excited to announce that in September, we will have the
Disperta Brasil (Awaken Brazil) Campaign: 6 days and nights of training,
counseling, street ministry and services in and around the southern
neighborhoods of the city of Sao Paulo.

Teena & Kristen

We wanted to have it in this area to honor the work my parents Billy Joe and Josephine started 52 years ago. I
remember going with them to the coffee plantations and setting up on the back of a flatbed pickup. They just
started singing, and people would show up out of nowhere.
This is the same strategy we will employ - go into the neighborhoods and start singing and preaching from the back
of trucks. No church, no religion, just preach Jesus and watch what God will do. Local pastors will be on hand to
shepherd and disciple the new converts and bring them into a local church. We have had 2 meetings with the local
pastors and 90 have signed up so far.
Please pray for this campaign, we know that it will be a lot of work and the devil will fight us hard, so we need all
the prayers and covering.

Billy Joe and Josephine ministering

Pastor’s Meeting to discuss Disperta Brasil

Home taking shape

This time the kids were back, and we were able to be with them on several
occasions. While we were there the government lifted the mask mandate.
We were able to see their smiling faces and feel their hugs - oh, how good
that felt! You don’t realize how much you miss something until you
experience it again!

These kids are not the most loved nor
receive the best care. Sure, their parents
love them, but their lives are hard and
there just isn’t that extra strength it takes
to physically show their love. That we can
sometimes show that love is such a
blessing, and we thank God that He makes
that possible for us.

Hugs and smiling faces

Vera Cruz Praise Reports
One of the days we ministered in Vera Cruz and we had 3 praise reports.


Dona Fatima said she was feeling sick, about to faint, and was healed instantly when we prayed.



The team had contacted me, about a month ago, about baby Joao and asked for prayer. He was not given a
chance to survive the first weeks of his life, but he is now flourishing.



Jessica was inspired by the word, and after the meeting took her resume and turned it in to several businesses.
She had a job offer within the week. Praise God! She sent me a message saying she will no longer need the food
basket we provide and to please give it to another family.

God is still in the moving, delivering, healing and saving business. Oh, how we praise Him!!!
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